
Pitch Perfect scores acca-amazing reviews
Kayla Barkell
News Editor

 ‘Nothing makes a woman feel more like 
a girl than a man who sings like a boy,’ – 
Gail from Pitch Perfect. After hearing the 
Trebel Makers sing and dance to their upbeat 
remakes of chart topping songs, this quote 
couldn’t be any more fitting. And honestly, 
who wouldn’t want to see Skylar Astin up 
there shakin’ his thang? 
 Being dubbed as the new ‘Mean Girls’ 
of this generation, Pitch Perfect is a totally 
unique and fun spin off of the beloved televi-
sion show Glee. The storyline involves two 
a cappella teams from Barden University 
who compete to be the number one singing 
group in the nation. They sing mash-ups of hit 
songs, using only their mouths. With charac-
ters such as Bumper and Fat Amy, the movie 
is full of non-stop laughs and is one to watch 
over and over again. 
 Speaking of Fat Amy, the star of the 
movie is arguably actress Rebel Wilson her-
self. She perfected the equally stupid yet witty 
role and has become a cultural icon, much 
like Regina George from Mean Girls. After 
all, Fat Amy has wrestled crocodiles and 
dingoes simultaneously.
 “My favorite character in Pitch Perfect 

Audrey Hale. “It still makes me laugh every 
time.”Not only is the acting comical, but the 
songs are extremely catchy and upbeat. Just a 
warning though: the jingles tend to stick around in 
one’s head for a while. One might find themselves 
singing “Turn the Beat Around” days after they 
had watched the movie.
 “I am constantly singing the Riff Off!” said 
Senior Kelsi Camacho. The Riff Off is a mash 
up of several songs, ranging from Madonna’s 
‘Like a Virgin’ to Foreigner’s ‘Feels Like the 
First Time.’ It is a unique track that definitely 
paid off. Perhaps the most mesmerizing part of 
the film is when actress Anna Kendrick performs 
the song ‘Cups.’ It is only about a minute long, 
but Kendrick uses an old cup and her voice to 
produce a beautiful and harmonious serenade 
that leaves the audience breathless. 
 Her performance has inspired many to spend 
hours trying to get the beat just right while still 
singing the tune and duplicate her fascinating 
ditty. Though it has been a huge success, the 
Pitch Perfect franchise has only just begun. 
Don’t be too surprised if Fat Amy shows up 
again in a sequel in the near future. Just a warn-
ing to the hard core fans when they go to see the 
sequel: brace yourselves, ‘cause you’re gonna 
get pitch-slapped so hard, your man boobs are 

gonna concave.

would definitely be Fat Amy,” said Sophomore Maddy Bates. “She 
keeps me laughing the whole movie and I find myself rewinding parts 
so I can watch her lines over again.” A ca-believe it!Social networks 
such as Twitter and Tumblr have been flooded with quotes and screen 
shots of the movie. Even the halls of El Camino have heard some Fat 
Amy references.  People just can’t seem to get enough.
 “I have watched the movie too many times to count!” said Senior 

If someone were to me ask me what my re-
lationship status was, I’d truthfully have to an-
swer something like, “A bit more unlucky than 
the squirrel from Ice Age.” However, with all 
the buzz about the 14th floating around, stores 
enveloped in pink, frilly hearts and plush “love 
bug” stuffed animals, it’s hard to be complacent 
about being single on the most romantic day of 
the year. 
 Single used to mean that no one wanted 
or liked you. Nowadays, that same word just 
means you’ve learned to accept independence, 
embrace it, rather. Not being in a relationship 
isn’t the end of the world (though your Face-
book friends may make it seem like so with the 
500 comments and sad faces.) 
 Whoever decided that “To have loved 
and lost, is better than to have never loved at 
all,” has clearly never been dumped. It sucks. 
Sweatpants and ice cream, though a proven  
post-apocalypti- oh, I mean post-breakup rem-
edy, never seem to remind you that being single 
allows you to be in a relationship with the most 
important person you could ever love. YOUR-
SELF. 
 You have brains in your head. You have 
feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any 
direction you choose. You’re on your own. And 
you know what you know. You are the person 
who’ll decide where to go. So what? You’re 
not constantly cuddling with your bo, or mak-
ing out with your main man by the 20’s wing 
anymore, those things aren’t important when it 
comes to feeling great, even if you’re temporar-
ily joining the “lonely hearts club”. 
 Try something new, like expressing love in 
as many ways as you can. Tell your friends you 
ADORE them, say thank you & mean it, flash 
your biggest & most sincere smile at strangers 
on the street, hug people for longer than normal. 
The more love you give out, the more it builds 
inside of you & the more you’ll get back — I 
pinky promise. Okay, so I know being broken-
hearted, in itself, seems like a travesty. I also 
know that while all this self-love crap probably 
went through one ear and out the other, there is 
a part of you that understands what I am talking 
about. 
 It is a painful reality that everyone eventu-
ally goes through a breakup. Simply put, the 
first one is most likely the worst one. However, 
is it also not true that we live and learn? Unless 
you’re dim-witted, in which case, repetition and 
never understanding your mistakes, becomes 
your demise. 
 I think (not that my opinion reaches out to 
anyone unwilling to listen) that life is full of 
SHIPS. FriendSHIPS, relationSHIPS, and hard-
SHIPS, and well to be honest, if the ship you’re 
sailing on isn’t getting you one step closer 
to where you want to go, it’s time that you 
abandon ship and ride the waves on your own 
account. There is nothing wrong with being 
able to SEA where your life is going, coming 
out of your SHELL, and testing the waters a bit. 
I may be biased, being fresh out of a relation-
ship, but I think I can speak for anyone that has 
ever been single (so, EVERYONE! ), when I 
say, being in a relationship isn’t always all that 
it seems. 
 You may think that the grass is greener on 
the other side, but if you take the time to water 
the grass on your own side, you would see that 
it is just as green, if not greener. So while you 
ponder that extremely insightful image, just 
take with you and engrain in your mind that we 
are all made up of flaws, stitched together with 
good intentions. 
 Your solitude does not define who you are, 
it is what you make of your  time that reaveals 
your real self. Being single is like driving a car. 
Sometimes you can feel lost and unsure, but 
when there is a bump in the road, you’re the 
only one that has to figure out how to get over 
it. 
 Regardless of what your Facebook relation-
ship status says, if they gave you the option to 
be a hopeless romantic, or in a loving relation-
ship with yourself, I’d choose the latter.  Have a 
good day:) 

Antonia  Rose

Every rose has 
its thorn
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This new and captivating a capella movie is music to EC’s ears.It really struck a chord.

TOP 20 L<3VE SONGS OF ALL TIME
Antonia Rose
Entertainment Editor

20)“Fever” -Peggy Lee
  

19)“I’m Yours” -Jason Mraz

18)“Love Story”  -Taylor Swift

17)“You’re My Bestfriend” -Queen

16)“In Your Eyes” -Peter Gabriel

15)“How Sweet It Is” -Michael Buble

14)“You Make Me Feel So Young” -Frank Sinatra
 

13)“It Had To Be You” -Rod Stewart

12)“Witchcraft” -Frank Sinatra

11)“Wonderful Tonight” -Eric Clapton

10)“Half Of My Heart” -John Mayer

9)“Fallin’” -Alicia Keys

8)“My First, My Last, My Everything” -Barry White

7)“With Or Without You” -U2

6)“Come Away With Me” -Norah Jones

5)“Your Song”-Elton John

4)“The Way You Make Me Feel” -Michael Jackson
 

3)“Love Me Tender” -Elvis Presley

2)“My Girl” -The Temptations

1)“Unchained Melody” -The Righteous Brothers

It all started with Victor Hugo, and his 
French tale of an ex-convict who tries to 
redeem himself while fighting the demons 
from his past, called Les Misérables. The 
novel was published in 1862, and since then, 
has progressed into one of the most treasured, 
popular, and important novels of all time, 
as well as one of the greatest musicals of all 
time. 

Lucky for the fans of Les Misérables, an-
other movie rendition of the will be released 
on Christmas Day, which is much anticipated.
Like the novel and the musical, the movie 
takes place in 19th-century France, during 
the French Revolution, and follows the main 
story of Prisoner 24601, also known as Jean 
Valjean (Jackman), a convict who has been 
released on parole from the Bagne de Toulon 
after serving 19 years for stealing bread to 
feed his starving sister and numerous escapes 
from prison. He is being hunted down by 
the malicious policeman Inspector Jarvin 

Tressa Furry
Staff  Writer

Les Miserables: the Oscar winning and highly 
anticipated play hits the big screen

This play takes center stage and captures many hearts at EC
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(Crowe), who dedicates his life to putting Valjean back in 
prison again. Meanwhile, Jean Valjean comes to the rescue 
and agrees to care for Cosette (Seyfried), who is the ille-
gitimate daughter of Fantine (Hathaway) and is a victim of 
wrongful abuse by her former caretakers, using her as child 
labor. Ultimately, the story will become a fight for survival 
for Valjean as he is being scrutinized by Jarvin and lives 
during the June Rebellion in Paris.

“As with any underdog story, it is simply inspiring. 
I was introduced to the story as a child, so I immediately 
took to Cosette,” said Junior Rowan Clark. “She has 
always been my favorite character, but even as I have 
grown I understand her struggle and connect with her so 
much.” Cosette is known in the story to grow from a “thin 
and pale” mistreated girl with “fear spread all over her” to 
a healthy, beautiful young woman while under the care of 
Valjean.

Christmas is expected to be a special time for Les Mis 
fans across the United States, when the world’s longest run-
ning musical hits the movie theaters and take moviegoers 
on a musical experience sure never to be forgotten.

“I’m ecstatic! My family stays home on Christmas 
Day, so we’re going on Boxing Day with my best friend. 
So far I expect Anne Hathaway to be spectacular, and Hugh 
Jackman should be fantastic as Jean Valjean,” stated Clark. 
She also adds that she hopes to finish the novel before the 

movie is released.
Sophomore Veronica Finney is looking forward to 

the movie’s release because “it illuminates a part of French 
history and I hear the music is fabulous,” while sophomore 
Caitlin Smith says she wants to see how the actors in Les 
Mis perform the songs in the movie.

From the biggest fanatics of Les Misérables to ever 
exist, to normal movie junkies will sure be in for a poten-
tial Oscar-award winning treat when all year round.


